..................,edford Hills is laced with dirt roads

furrowed by erosion, car tires, and
horses' hooves. It's as country and
secluded as Westchester gets. It was
here that former Capitol Hill staffer
and advertising executive-turned
interior-decorator Susan Carlson
and her husband, Gustav (chief mar
keting officer for Thomson-Reuters, an information
and media corporation), found inspiration in a car
riage house in the woods.
As their family grew (they have two young
daughters), the Carlsons sought a larger home. "I
was looking for a new project, something unique
that I could make my own," Carlson says. When she
first saw the Bedford Hills house three years ago
(the couple had been living in Pound Ridge), Susan
was drawn to its "great bones, easy flow, and gener
ous proportions. It wasn't your typical Westchester
center- hall Colonial," she says-though it was deco
rated like one. Looking past the floral wallpaper,
heavy drapery, and Federal furniture, Carlson was
most bedazzled by a massive center room-bam-like
in its proportions-with a 3D-foot ceiling. It was here
that she could imagine her girls doing homework,
playing piano, working on puzzles, and snuggling in
front of the fireplace.
Drawing on her talents and without changing
the footprint, Carlson launched a stem-to-stern redo,
turning a dark, traditionally furnished home into a
light, breezy, on-the-Nantucket-bluffs-style residence.
"I wanted a beach-y, California-cool-laze-around-on
the-furniture place, which better suits our family's
needs," says Carlson, who came to her current career
via a circuitous path. With an MBA from Georgetown,

(Previous spread and above) THE DINING ROOM BEFORE AND AFTER:
Originally, the dining room was dimly lit and darkened by deeply colored
paint and swaths of heavy drapery. Now, the walls and ceiling glow with
subtle Romo floral metallic wallpaper, picked up by the silvery taupe of the
eight upholstered dining-table chairs.
(Below) THE FRONT OF THE HOUSE BEFORE AND AFTER: Enhancing curb
appeal was the first order of business. Trees were moved, the house painted
a light gray, and a new circular driveway added.

she worked for President George Bush,
Sr., and then moved on to several high
profile advertising jobs in New York
before launching Susan Carlson Interiors.
"My business experience helped me when
I turned to decorating," she says. "I excel
at being on time and on budget."
Just after moving in, one of her first
orders of business was to enhance the
home's curb appeal, improve the approach
, and create a better connection between
the driveway and the front door. The
exterior was a log-cabin brown with a
startlingly bright-blue door that served
as a beacon to the difficult-to-find front
entrance. An unpaved pathway led to a
basement garage on one side of the house.
Overgrown trees and shrubs were obscur
ing the structure and blocking sunlight
from entering a considerable number of
windows. Carlson had the house repainted
a cheery light gray and then called her
favorite Pound Ridge landscape designel~
Tim Patterson of Highland Design.
"He moved some crabapple trees that
had been used as a property bound
ary from the front to the back and then
re-graded the front yard, transforming
the flat lawn to a more alluring slope to
provide privacy." Patterson, who loves to
"repurpose" trees, also moved a Kousa
dogwood from the backyard to add inter
est to the front and used an existing
Japanese cherry tree as centerpiece in the
new circular driveway.

THE SOLARIUM BEFORE AND AFTER:
Carlson turned a solarium off the dining
room into an ersatz patio, preserving the
brick floor but replacing skinny white ceil
ing beams with rough-hewn barn wood and
swapped out sheetrock for more textured
plaster walls. A patina-green lantern hangs
over two light brown damask club chairs
(purchased from The Silk Purse in New
Canaan, CT) and a white sofa.
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(Opposite page and this page) THE GREAT ROOM BEFORE
and AFTER: Where more formal furniture existed in conven
tional clusters, a country farm pine console (from Yellow
Monkey Antiques in Cross River) and an abutting custom
made couch and reupholstered Baker club chairs now
delineates the room into lounging and activity spaces. A
large round table for the family's favorite puzzles and a baby
grand piano make up the "actiVity" area. The lithographs are
from the Men in the Cities series by Michael Longo.

The circular driveway created an obvious Sight-line
to the home's entrance, which Carlson replaced with
a working French door flanked by two exact but non
working duplicates-"dummies"-for symmetry sake.
Freed from overgrown shrubbery, sunlight from this wall
of windows floods the massive great room. "We wanted
this great room to be livable," she explains. "We spend
most of our family time here."
Keeping the "bones" of the room intact, Carlson
replaced the former fussy floral wallpaper, dark paint,
chintz upholstery, and Federal-style antiques with white
washed walls, crisp cotton couches, lighter upholstered
wing chairs, lots of sisal area rugs, colorful contempo
rary art, and bright wall coverings.
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